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Christen The Voyage
  CCM Brass Choir
  Douglas Lowry

from Lohengrin
  Act III, Scene 3
  Richard Wagner
  (1813-1883)

Tectonica, for eight horns and percussion
  Jay Wadenpfuhl
  (b.1950)

from Trios Chansons
  II. Quant j'ai ouy le tabourin
    (Whene'er the tambourine I hear)
    Claude Debussy
    (1862-1918)
    arr. Michael Levin
  III. Yver, vous n'estes qu'un villain
    (Cold winter, villian that thou art)
    Irving Berlin
    arr. by Jack Gale

Alexander's Ragtime Band
  "The People's Quarter"
  Andrew Peoples, Kyle McCarrell, Kelvin Chan, Devin Roark

Caravan
  Duke Ellington
  arr. Richard Bissill

A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square
  Maschwitz and Sherwin
  arr. Alan Fernie

Main Title March from Superman
  John Williams
  arr. Stephen Lytle

CCM Trumpet Ensemble
  Phil Collins, conductor

  Brad Benick
  Stephen Campbell
  Matthew Conley
  Paul Futer
  Jimmy Geiger
  Steven Johnson
  Don Hurd, organ

CCM "Esprit de Cor" Horn Choir
  Randy Gardner, conductor

  TJ Snuffin
  Julia Hencken
  Zach Cooper
  Catherine Eisele
  Andrea Mayfield
  Steven Bobbitt
  Scott Warburton
  Dan Callaway
  Percussion
  CJ Armbruster
  Alex Fragiskatos
  Amanda Luke
  Austin Murphy
  Andrew Thierauf
  Michael Wyble

(continued on back)